PE Pupil Voice –
December 2018
What do you enjoy
about PE/Games
lessons?

Year 1 EH


Fun

Year 2 SH, HV





How is it different to
other lessons?

Do you feel that
you are making
progress? How do
you know?



Not sure






Year 3 DHP

Being active
Running
races
Compass
point games
Get to go
outside
unlike in
other
lessons




Keeps you
fit and you
can move
around lots.



It gets easier
to do things.
Teacher or
Mr K tells us
we are
doing a
good job.





Football
Get to play
with friends
and talk to
each other
e.g. talk to
partner when
hitting ball to
them in
tennis
Like taking
part and
having fun

Year 4 JL



Good fun
but
sometimes
not as
exciting as
maths!



I know that I
am
improving
because I’m
scoring
more goals
and things.







Year 5 CM

Year 6 JC

Being able
to exercise
outside.
Really like
netball,
hockey and
football.





Get to do lots
of different
activities.

Not sitting
down but
being active.
Better
because it’s
physical and
you don’t
always have
to use your
brain.
In tag rugby
I used to be
caught lots
but now I’m
not.
Teacher
helps us to
improve our
skills.



You are
outside and
you are not
always told
exactly what
to do. You
can think
more for
yourself.



The first
week you
might
practise a
skill then the
second
week you
add more to
it.
The teacher
tells you









Getting
outside and
playing with
my friends.
Like all
sports






Fresh air and
running
around.
Lots of
different
opportunities
to try
different
sports.

More
enjoyable.
Body work
instead of
brain work!

With
something
like hockey I
know that
I’m doing
well because
I can now hit
it further and
more
accurately.

What would you
change about
PE/Games lessons?



Don’t like
doing dance





What other
afterschool clubs or
lunchtime clubs
would you like to
see?



Don’t know



Like it when
we use the
book
(Scheme of
work Leap
into Life)
More basket
ball



Can’t think
of any





Spend less
time doing
same sport,
change what
we do every
few weeks.
More
football,
hockey



Improve
football club
as it can be
a bit boring
as we seem
to do the
same sort of
thing all of
the time.







Want more
PE each
week
More
badminton
and tennis.



Badminton
club
Survival
skills



that you are
improving
but my
friends also
tell me that I
am doing a
good job.
Would like
to learn
even more
skills
especially
for
basketball.



My skills are
improving
because the
teacher tells
me and I
know.



Play more
matches and
full games in
lesson time
Maybe vote
at the
beginning of
a term as to
what sport
we do.

No
suggestions





PE club
where you
do 2/3 weeks
on each
sport

